PRESS RELEASE
Anonymous Hotline Service
Syntrio, Inc., a leading provider of online employment law compliance, ethics, code of conduct, and other
workplace training courses, proudly announces the introduction of our Anonymous Hotline Service, a new
ethics hotline; whistleblower; and Incident Reporting System service. Our Anonymous Hotline is provided in
partnership with Lighthouse Services, Inc. the industry leader in providing comprehensive ethical and/or illegal
activity reporting services. The toll-free service is available in over 125 countries with translator service in over
140 languages.

Syntrio's Anonymous Hotline is provided in response to a growing demand for anonymous reporting hotlines,
a demand resulting from a desire to reduce costly workplace-related litigation; as well as companies' desire to
investigate potential ethics violations immediately. Syntrio's CEO, Bette Tomaszewicz stated, "[t]his new
addition to Syntrio's products as a value-added component of a comprehensive ethics training and education
program is what our clients want and need." Andy Bronstein, CEO of Lighthouse Services added, "[w]e take
pride in our personal service, custom solutions, and dedication to making it easy for customers to report legal
concerns, ethical violations, and fraud."
Syntrio's online courses are specifically designed to meet the most pressing employment law, ethics, code of
conduct, and other compliance training needs across all industries. Each fully customizable course is
delivered via a robust and user-friendly Learning Management System, and provides practical guidance on the
legal and ethical concerns that may arise in the workplace through real life case studies and hypothetical
vignettes.
Given the rash of high-profile ethics concerns, as well as employment and other litigation facing businesses in
the 21st Century, getting at the forefront of potential problems is no longer a luxury, but is essential. Indeed,
more and more jurisdictions are requiring training, as evidenced by laws mandating sexual harassment
training in CA, ME and CT. Those jurisdictions that do not have statutorily mandated training consider these
trainings essential to mounting a defense to all sources of workplace-related litigation.
Syntrio is committed to helping businesses avoid the costly mistakes associated with sexual harassment.
We are able to custom-tailor our courses to fit the needs of our clients. Contact Syntrio for more information
about our employment law and Ethics courses for employees and management and remember to follow us
on Twitter, Google Plus and LinkedIn for daily updates on compliance issues that may impact your company!

